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ful issue. Nobody, howe, ™,r_that this bill Is necessary f^ thia 
pose. Premier AsquiUi htmeeM 
declared it was needed to fuliiU a 
tain pledge which he had given.

“I believe we have1 Itidav more soldiers
than we can train, eouip and provide Blame Americans for Traveling Skilled Mechanics Released From
with officers." _ ... , , 1

John Hodge. Labor n ember of parha; on Belligerent Ships for
• Losing Lives.

V'*23iVT2‘il£?S2&: 3T»
their attitude would depend upon the d 
cision taken at tomorrow s conference.

Hobhouse’s Doubts. I
The Right Hon. Charles E. Hobho^e, I Senator Lodge Tells Them Ac- 

that as the prime mfolrter tod declared tjon Suggested Would Make U. |

™ SSS. 11» s. Germany's Ally.
ssraff»?- ™ai,y’sA"y-
su ran ce that this temporary measure --------------  - OTTAWA, Jan. 3.—Some time ago
was not to be the was (Continued From Page 1). I the British authorities asked that one

----------------- v. j , .__permanent measure. The country*^ , ,--------------------------------------------- --------------I thousand skilled mechanics in the Ca-
which professed unbounded devoti also en£'t'®f_t,0 „knn,fwJ1-n'f Se^dent of’tUe on the British liner Persia, had dis- nadian forces might be released for 
to voluntarism while at the same theJx^ Ke as representing the fl- regarded the advice of American Con- work in the munition factories in

sKtsr •„ur,SoSr«AaIf„,tn.,BD‘i,s wS ghsffius

The advocMea of compulsory set- Shouted Down Lhborltd. -Der I """Reed Pro-Germ.n Editdriet. Itras realized that the men would be

vice for single men were furnished Jaimes Henry Thomas, Labor memoe genator Jones read a newspaper I doing as effective wcrk in the factories 
with an additional argument today by for Derby, opposed the in the editorial urging- American citizens to I as at the front, if not more so-toe official statement that the cost of "There to ^deep-rovtcd ^ep off bellig/rent ships and advising Hon. David Lloyd George has •*-
separation allowances for the depend- Stat^omcrtotlon has^ neen forced on the the president to proceed slowly in the pressed his warm appreciation In toe
onts of 1000 unmarried men amounts with a view to winning pre6ent crisis, heeding toe interest of following letter just received ter Sir
only to £267 sterling* eekly as com s£e war_ nor because of its 99,000,000 Americans, rather than that. I gam Hughes :
ipared with £870 for the same number value_ ^ because a certain section «1 a -thousand reckless, inconsiderate I -j thank you most warmly personally
of married men. . the press ————” wa3 and unpatriotic citizens who insist on I as minister of defence and the Cana-

The house of lords was the scene of The remainder of l¥„^"tence * traveling on belligerent ships.” dian Government for the ready re-
another debate on conscription hardly lost amid cries of Oh, oh, from au si s Works gaid: -The govern- sponse which you made to my request
less animated th^P_t1h Kitchener ^ec- "^fiwTtonar Law. secretary for the ment knew that the Lusitania was made to you thru Sir Max Aitk«“t<>
of commons, as Bari Kitchener, s -^nies in supporting the bil, closed loaded t0 the guards with ammunition release certain highly skilled men from
retary of war, WBsEtke army-} with the declaration : and explosives. Passengers were per- l the Canadian forces for work in our

sb rruïss EFjM3r‘'e,e ,or 4**tM is evxK,e,MTi;e£S£
-u. bk s &%sjg x»gg.* —• jsgrzSrsÆi * %

11 shed policy. Vo|unteerl ’ ance °f * s„d D|ll0l, the war by the sale of muitions Sena- w/ look forward to undoubted vie-
h, ÏÏÏÏïÆS VSTSSS. John ’-« «.»*. 2j te w ----------------------SÆîsrü* ar® SK-Siir™1- Hi....». .»«« « »

833 îTtà «ÏÏ^miSS £“» S.r"™.1w.nrI,b«,n . l«n J »■ «.g-gSPy , fc,,
irhrLn deducting those rejected on tne nremier was trapped into m iking a «2K 000 000 to Germany? Does tine | Tne aerote^.d^phylcal disunity, the total ^prende^ was ^ Sr not know that Germany pro- I an executive session,
was still in excess J^,0.0'00^' ]ra„mg matter, because, as soon as itara « cured arms in this country as long aa

l^rd^ntinu^dC°Uraging Ration S was possible for her to get them?"
5 ««vl-ee. ^-^lUtLo^mtoe Nor^e.P-ss _tvr| ^ u ^“posetofe ™ ?‘arms to

UTesistibleT* because never was a bill I Germany then I say it is morally 
brought forward based on a more un Urone for this government to permit 

Must Keep Faith. I workable system.” , shipment of arms to any of the belli
Mr Asquith said he was totally un- Mr williams said : "The bill gerents,” Senator Works insisted,

abte afur making the largest possible improperty nished thru He added that he not only would
hypothetical deduction, to consider the clllcers haVe trooped back from the front I _ &n emjbarg0 on munitions, but also
number of unrecrulted single men as any I tQ vote down those who stick , .r.e. I __ &lllpment food and clothdnig to
^^£oToH7E3ii^hoSe ^®roJ\isAw^nw^s

ïÊ^htCe^r^mïgMbe redu^to ”[ &Sj%SJÏÏ5nE2 uni.-Œ preVe^tT oSfor more -belligerenVfmm
-«SSS. cutting I ^ylng tn this market. If we under-

milR. J. FLEMING DOES NOT 
WANT CIVIC AGREEMENT

IEN BADLY LEAD RIVAL FORCES' : NEWS FROM 
i THE CITY HAIL

c<yr-

Premier’s Powerful Plea Failed 
to Convince Foes of 

Conscription.

Battalions to Enter War 'Ward Seven Sought Transporta
tion Relief From Ontario 

Railway Board.

DEMANDED A LOOP

Also Asked Board to Order A1-. 
ternate King Cars to Run 

to End of Line.

implaints Register- 
Quarters-Pro- ■ 
^Soldiers.

v? Factories.
m WW SAVE BIG SUM LLOYD GEORGE'S THANKSPIRACY OVERLOOKED

EDI < LABOR is UNDECIDED
TO SIR SAM “We Look Forward to Undoubt

ed Victory,” Whites Muni
tions Ministry.

Much Hangs Upon Result of Con
ference Which Opens • 

Today.PASSING COUNCIL HELDight, Ex-Mayor, 
nly—Queen’s 
Nominated.

t

Suggestion to Unite Public Health 
» Nursing Branch and School 

Medical Department.

DOING THE SAME WORK

h
(Continued From Page 1).and Order Prevail forpeace

Once at Final Gathering 
of Aldermen.

bronto World.
[an. 5.—“We are not 
men." was the state- 

jonian who is a mem- 
of the Mounted

"X would suggest that the city do 
not waste any time In asking us. More 
than that I wouldn’t walk across this 
table to ask the city to enter into an

■r Ri»<iparrh I agreement with' us," declared R-
Of Municipal Kesearcn Fieming> manager of the, railway

pany, yesterday, before the railway 
board, when It was suggested that the 
city make application to the CM”7)any 
to lay a loop at the end of the present 

, .. . , Dundas street line.
Further consideration of the saving | ,«Ttoat jg surely not a very generous 

Members of toe city council of 1915 <* Toronto taxpayers’ money is given I etat^ent to j^ake,’’^r^ponded Mr. 
held their last meeting yesterday after- ln a pamphlet issued by the ureau The Ratepayers of Ward Seven were
noon, toe occasion being taken advan- municipal research, which discusses agaln 8eeking transirortation relief 
tage of to express to those candidates the question as to whether or not the from the railway boar^and requested 
who were defeated at the polls the ap- nursing branch of the public health de-1 °^d algo that the King and Queen
predation of the members for the ser- partaient and the medical Inspection of gtreet carg run right thru as alternate 
vices which they had rendered the the board of education should be amal- Queen cars do now. od .. Toronto 

, city And the interest they had taken gamated. Some $800,000 a year ia Railway trolleys ove/the air lines was 
tn the duties which, came to a control- pendtd by the health department, while brouyht up ana Mr. Fleming said tihe 
1er and. an aldermaJi. the public school nursing department company would operate* anywhere if

For this purpose Controller O'Neill costs $76,000 tor part of a year. k mUe^^’l'toimkPthe toes^way^ut of 
moved a resolution of thanks to the The bureau points out that the work mUe„ nmk forethe cj|ty t0 lay ltg
retiring members, who, in turn, with done by the two departments is Practi- dlt a k y ^ for UB to run over 
the exception of Aid. Dunn, cally the same, and asks it there would own tracks Mia
briefly ' replied. Prior to put- not be a better service at less cost tnem, adjourned on the under
ting the resolution Mayor Church with unified control. «Undine that the West Toronto rosi-
announced that Aid. Dunn was Cost of Guarding Health. « I t meet the city council and board
ill and not able to be present. His The pamphlet further points out the I „„nCroi and seek from them the 
worship spoke highly of the work of increased cost of safeguarding toe pub- J" ellaf
Aid. Dunn, and said it was a source llc heaith, and shows that it has in-1 nec y >
of great regret that illness had over- creaaed from $90,186 in 1910, to $809,- 
taken him. 876, ln 1916. The cost of medical in-

OontroUer Spence, in reply, said he goectlon ln the gChools has increased 
appreciated the kind words contained enormouely being $74,660 in 1916. as 
in the resolution. It had been a plea- compar6d ^th $2671 in 1910. Dupli- 
sure to serve the city, and he bedievol » administrative and overhead

r Sfdn ^a^^y28^: V^EriCer0irldardn atW°tt

ing^o^^Me^rl ^X^EH^nTin.^ Who Lack Sense of Duty

, would And Controller Cameron awor- with the family as a unit insttoa 
try colleague. The same might toe said of having some members cared for by the 
all the others coming into council. board of education and others by th 

Wishes Radiale Well. board of health, as well as some by
The controller found encouragement both, 

in seeing so many former members 
coming back, but did not intimate that 
he would be sufficiently encouraged to 
try again. He was anxious to see the 
hydro radiais a success, and toslieved 
the scheme would be worked out with
out affecting the autonomy of the City.

AM. Meredith, w-ho was next called 
upon, also appreciated the spirit of 
the resolution. He said the three years 
he had been a member had been very

Arthur Low. of City Hall press!””,,.

*“ Gallery HaS JoinCd 'S.pS'iEd. or

Aid. Roden spoke briefly, saying FOfCCS. military service existing in the coun-
that it was a new experience to get _____ , try, and this system has given us re-
out He had tried to serve the people, suits far greater than most of us would
and he bad a better knowledge of civic During the progress of the last meet- dare have predicted; certainly beyond 
affair* tor having been an alderman, ing 0f the 1916 city council, which was I anything our enemies contemplated. 
Tt was a "Pleasure, h. said, to come into held in the council chamber yesterday In the early stages of the war, men re
contact with the civic administrators afternoon, a presentation was made gponded to the call in almost emtoar-
and the heads of departments. He to Arthur Lowe, one of the city hall ra«sing thousands, and until a few
besDoike a successful year for the new reporters for The Telegram, who has months ago we maintained by a steady 
council enlisted for overseas service with the darw 0f recruits toe supply of men we

Aid David Spence said he desired, 124th Battalion. I required in as large numbers as we
at this time, to thank the heads of the Prior to and during the session it | t.ouid train and equip them,
various departments for the consider- wae whispered around that on Satur
ation they had shown him. He was ^ay Mr. Lowe would sever his connec-1 -The cadres (skeleton organizations) 
sorrv he found it impoesibie to offer tion with the press gallery, to take up ^ the large army we now possess hav- 
himsslf for re-election, and wished the I his military duties, and the opportu-1 lag ibeen formed, It is necessary to 
new council every success. nlty which the council meeting at- ke€T u up to strength in the field by

Aid. Walton's Word. forded was immediately taken advan- a constant supply of reserves, replen-
Akl Walton held that in order to tage of to express the good wisnes 01 ighlrg 1he wastage of war. Recently, 

l remain in council from year to yeai the controllers and aldermen, togetner hOTvever- the numbers of voluntary 
three things had to be watched. First, I with the other members of the press, 1 Tecruits ceased to ensure toe full pre
election day; second, the Interests of a substantial roll of bilto was re- viglon neCessary of trained reserves- 
the ward, and third, the interests of I alized within a few minutes, and aftei I Every effort was made by the Bari of 
the cltv "I have reversed this," he | tbt matter was introduced by Mayor xilerby's canvass to repair this defl- 
said “and have put the city’s interest I church, who spoke very highly ■ Lclency, and at the inception of toe
first—my own last." Had he to do it Lowe, Controller O Nedll extended the Fgcheme Premier Asquith, in behalf of 
over again, he would not change one 1 compliments of the board and presen.- the gove!rnment, gave a pledge in the 
vote given during the year, and he ed the testimonial. Mr. Lowe replied houee ot commons regarding military 
con-idered his vote on the Incinerator ;n a few words, expressing his appre- gervice for unmarried men. It is now 
question the beat he had given. ciatlon. necessary to redeem that pledge In

“I will never forget the kindnesses --------- -—----------------- order to maintain the voluntary pnn-
received while a member of this board," * ciple as regards toe service of married
said Aid. Weir. “I have tried to serve 11 |f* 1 nillO ID îllOI 161111 I men in the future. 1
the city as faithfully as I serve my 
own business. If I were to say why I 
was defeated I would be attributing L. 
to two reasons, transportation and the 
Arte chief question. On Thursday morn
ing before the election, I was asfleed it 

votes, and if so I d be 
I will go free-

farewells were saidiron
:nan4 of Major Allan 
•ioned at Hamilton.

Bureau
Thinks They Would Be Better 

Under Unified Control.

com-

Regrets Freely Expressed by Re- 
„ tiring Members With God

speed From Mayor.
in the city andwas

r.ckle, M.P.. and ask- 
mo.nocr to write to 
if anything could be 

ho men satisfied.
mon say that they 
a frame building very 
oldlc-rs. and that they 
L at times. As a re-

11-
wives and mothers of 
ten are up in arms 
iitions at Hamilton, 
has been appointed toy 
ivemment to take toe 
ind Main Who resigned 
district agricultural re- 
• Frontenac to go over- 
R. C. Horse Artillery, 
urred today of Clark W. 
ex-mayor, 

lerman seven years ago, 
ae past nine years has 
Inspector. Aid. George 

, son.
,n received word today 
ward had been wounded 
vas admitted to hospital 
e is a member of No. 3 
Battalion, which left

X

who also

"These are£^5l”HSSes («Ig» M;n; andWcWr will 

war."

IKlDBm
! had 
havir

have6<P am
Will Have to 

Fight.
œ^rKSfdnoTThtak Sat-Jhe
primary obligation was to keep faith a
a^It°l? estimated that^a 
tween
bm^tatroduced today_goes 
This estimate

RESERVES INADEQUATE ■9
with the married me^ o{ be_

Ï5T0O0 and 600,000 men will be
™ ^ntl^t6 

_____ takes'into account beche-
l^icTbe^^r6" phy£cal°di^iime«,
service oeca. exem|>ted by provisions of

I*1#

!EI Fullest and Fairest Trial Has 
Been Given Voluntary 

System.ENLISTING FOR FRONT I
and persons 
the bill itself.Grounds for Exemption.

HjLh«n ÏÏS» 8unM M

mStheT ^ds for exemption^rem ser-
^th^hyScir^i^iVy. to^essity
I*" dependent Persons. and the
fact o? being engaged on work of nation

(Continued From Page 1).
and military material re- 

to maintain its ftght- 
The scheme had de -

•;!4ial importance. Another chsnee.
will have one more 

i^oe^ce.thtoeSt& minirier

^ opened again and single men allowed 
t0TheteMlVM^Xulth continued, was

AThe single men

Must Rsdeem Pledge.

i promise he 
menP The premier e

„v unmarried men or 
dependent children, who were 

between the ages of 18 and h?6
£ve« d^fo the 

state Just as tho they had attested under 
.the Derby pSan. They wouMbe deemed 
as having enlisted for the period ofthe 
war. The act would come into force 
fourteen days after receiving royal 
assent, and twenty-one days after that 
time would be allowed for the 
lietments. Territorials enlisted for horns 
service come under the bill.

No Sympathy for Slackers, 
premier said he wished to ask toe 

house and the country “J1* uuestiog- 
"Can any general sympathy be felt for 
men. for the most part young, who are 
unable to bring themselves within the 
categories of exemption under the bl^ 
and who therefore should +d^TJ^ 
under the law to have done what every 
one recognized Is their duty of more, 
and national obligation In the hour of toe 
greatest stress ln our history ?’ __

The premier still hoped the compulsion 
contemplated by the bill would become 
a dead letter, saying:

"Let the men come in now of their 
own free will. The military authorities 
will allow them to attest under the group 
system, which will be reopened.” 

Simon’s Opposition.
Sir John Simon, whose resignation as 

home secretary was announced yesterday, 
made a speech in which, after expres- 

that he had found it

1 vided that 
without I■h

snow-deckedIHOY for the wintry blaster—the icy
breezes! Ahoy for the parlor of the small-town 
inn, whose little fire strives faintly *° cast s°me 
warmth on the spacious frame of the most discon- 

I soiate J. Rufus Wallingford.

4
V

fad startled herself with tto

slamming of a large vault 
e notes was out of the way.
, an impotent prisoner, io

ortunates whose lives were 
sir wants by his vulturous 
ime to her with that ugly,, 
she at least used it to helft^ 
range girl who was at once

/
The

Rebuke tb Slackers,
“So far we 'have been able to provide 

for tho large increase in the army and 
for its maintenance, on a purely vol
untary system, and I personally always 
hoped we should toe able to finish the 
war successfully without changing 
that system which had done so well, 
which hod given us such splendid ma
terial in the field as the soldiers now 
fighting In the different theatres- I 
do not consider the change proposed 
should be regarded in the light of any 
derogation of too principle of volun
tary service in this country. It only 
affects during toe period of the war 
one class of men, amongst whom there 
undoubtedly are ’a certain number who 
have but a poor idea of their duties 
as citizens and require some persua
sion greater than an appeal to bring 
them to the colors.

Will Settle Doubts.
“Whilst there are in the class af

fected some such shirkers, there no 
doubt are many whose reasons for not 
joining will be found valid. I am very 
far from wishing it thought that all 
those to whom the new proposals will 
apply can be described by the term I 
have used for some. Many of these 

have probably conflicting calls 
them and will only be too happy

_ the government should resolve
the doubts which they have been un
able to decide for themselves.

"I speak only as a soldier, with a 
single eye to the successful conduct of 
the war. I feel sure everyone will 
agree when I say that the fullest and 
fairest trial has been given the sys
tem which I found in existence and of 
which I felt it my duty to make the 
best use. We are now asking parlia
ment to sanction a change, as it has 
been proved that in the special cir
cumstances of this Utterly unprece
dented struggle the existing system, 
without modification, is not equal to 
maintaining the atrny which is needed 
to secure victory."

The almost always jovial high-art financier is now 
doubly intent to wreak vengeance on the victim,
Quirker.

When Wallingford is in good humor the victim has 
chance, but when Wallingford ts tn temper there 

escaping him.

1
I'd reverse my
elected. I said ‘No,__
handed or not at all/ These are facts, 
and I have the man’s name.”

Aldermanio Friendship.
Aid Leomans spoke of the men,. • 

ship which existed in the council. Ho 
said also that it was the second timo
bu/biRh“funeral^sermon/^ Further evidence was taken yester-
said, "I’m not dead, only chtoroformed day^in^tbe^SuniW^e |rH ^y;

f0rAld. WarTen had butlittleto say but
it was .said in a cheerfuf tone, in his seea bridge are trying to es-
characteristic- manner “My^casc^s [abnshtaeir claim far $200,000, on ac-
soOTi in and-soon out, “« said- 1 Lhe diversion of traffic causedthanked the members for their curdi iou t ^ bridge- The amusement
ality during the past y« Hj had by toe nem ^ planned lo estab-
been asked why he was defeated, an pa - northwest corner of Queen
his answer was that there were three li»h on the nortnw^t the
other good men running in his ward, ^eet ^d Sunnysidc ̂  J_ w c
"I have no regrets, he said. I have main d that 6he building of the

I tried to serve the city to the best of K.L. | its establishment impose
JA my ability, but evidently that imt bndge m^t thousand doliars is
H ^ good enough for ward five. I wa- sioie. ^his account .altho

blacklisted because of my stand on J’®1."? ,ag done except the putting 
the fire department question, but T. nothing was^one and, ac.

m still believe in commission government, in ot tne si r e Curry a local bro- 
1 . and hope it will be taken up. I’m sin-| ^/Sen those in-

cere in that. It feels like breaking the her, the a« amusement -park was 
1 family circle,” he said in conclusion. terested. ta tha amusem P»
4 Before passing the resolution, Mayo. | only a. V(-rDa_______________ _
m Church wished the retiring members 
^■‘1 every success, and expressed the hope 
fHl 1 hat they would come often1 and con- 
M: aider themselves “one of us."

Controller O’Neill spoke a final W’ord 
,'Bl eulogistic of those who were in coun-- 

0*1 fell for the'last time.
■ The meeting adjourned with the
■ i singing of the national anthem.

Residents of Queen Street Claim 
Two Hundred Thousand Dol

lars Damage.
D CIRCLE

adventure written by
a
is no

Follow this week’s episode: 
Bunk.” It is the newest of the

: story beginning Sun- 
ients flashed on the ‘‘Buying a Bank withneceasing. regret 

stfry to sever his relations with Premier 
Asquith, he pleaded for rejection of the 
compulsory service bill. He said it must 
be repellent to his late chief to recall 
that among the most effusive of his pres
ent supporters were the very men who 
for vears had made it their trade to ac
cuse him without, reason for breaking 
faith. None could say, he continued, how 
many young men could be spared, or 
who were hanging back. When the na
tional register was taken. Sir John went 
on, the country was given a pledge thal 
it had nothing to do with compulsigm 

He regarded the voluntary system as 
a vital principle of the national life, and 
argued that among the single 
gistered under the .Registration Act were 
large groups of -merchant sailors, who 
ought notr to have been reckoned in the 
total. - He asserted no one could be so 
bold as to declare, after examining the 
figureé, that there would be left more 
than a negligible number.

Voluntarlam a Birthright.
The present bill, Sir John said, repre

sented legislation first and inquiry af-
te"Voluntarism is a birthright of the na
tion’’ he continued. "Lev1 the govern
ment be sure that if they sell it for a 

of pottage they are getting a square

itre.

!

/bigX
\PMHT/

1

«36»
men tupon
that men re-

finishedIt shows Burr McIntosh 
versatile actor and gives Max rigman 
full play for his unique comedy effects.

*a
lh ithe

6orld i
?

Hthe creator ofGeorge Randolph Chester,
Wallingford, himself declares that at no point 
during his virile narrative of these quaint charac
ters has he so dramatically infused life into the 

It is one thing to see the motion 
far superior delight to read in 

every week

,, Toronto, and 
Hamilton

d present, to- 
iii'sed price of 

) or Hamilton 
ur copy, of the 
•TTER BIBLE. 
48 SECURES

<e5mll(§)Ur. Alex. Mackay, chief medical offi
cer of the public schools, is confin_- 
to his home with an attack of la grippe.

i
1mess

msir John begged the government and 
the house to consider the difficulties the 
bill would create. He denied that the 
facts now before the country iustifled 
the assertion that young men had re
fused to pay their debt, adding: "Do not 
let us pay Prussian militarism the com
pliment ef _ imitating the worst of its in-

“Other members of the cabinet share 
mv view» on the cinscrintion question," 
-aid Sir John. "Compulrory service nr, 
mlv come with general e0n.sert- of the 
neoole of Great Britain. That, of course.
is million men have enlisted
vr-lontarllv." said Sir John. “Nearly 3.- 
nan 000 enlisted before the Derby scheme 
waa proposed. Three million have en- 
Ustod since that time. It s nlam. there
fore.0 th”t the governments bill is unne-
cpssar:'Unnecessary, Said Redmond.

on the compulsion measure

EPIDEMIC OF MEASLES
RAGES IN THE CITY

--------- /
Furnishes your theatre with these 
pictures. There is no reason why 
you should not see this great 
masterpiece of Pathé Motion Pic
tures. You can start now. To 
be cure, he will be new to you, 
but he will be perfectly under
standable, for each one of these 
Wallingford episodes is abso
lutely distinct and apart.

White & Thomas of 212 Simcoe street 
will make a two storey ta-ick addition 
, their factory, sut a. cost of ^ovuv, 

BkEight Deaths Within a Space of I the plans having’been approved by the
P? Three Days is Alarming city archltect s (iepaI~tme "

Record. ' Xo additional ■ Oases of meningitis
--------- have been reported to the department

- Eight deaths in three days resulting of public health, the one raportito o i 
from measles should be sufficient in- Tuesday having proved fatal. There 
formation to. cause parents to give the were no cases last month.
closest attention to children ___________—----------
from that liseuse An epidemic o' PRELIMINARY MEETINGS QUIET-
measles is raging thruout the city aart ____
While the aveiage parent does not \V over York County yesterday the 
think the disease at all serious, there first statutory meetings cf the public 
is sufficient danger to warrant ev^y sefioof hoard were held for the election
1>rSt monto 2fi980akoanSee of m-aries / ^u^lnesf WMléTÆ of

r - tof^ctionftoa estions Wo con- 
whtie « ont» public sehtSfiataW'’ "uc,ed with .t marked degree of fwvor, 
M-i* ten"pupils absent from each ^ 1 Poetically all the meetings
SSSfertag fioin the disease. T00m were routine affaire, wit» not outstanu

;nge features:.

printed page, 
pictures, but a 
combination with them the story

.5
f

REGINA HAS DISMISSED
ALL CITY HALL STAFF
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